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Lares and P en a tes
by Gwynn O’Gara
After a Roman Offering Bowl, Anonymous
I never hear my tongue. Smashed 
on the museum floor, I miss my 
earth-bed in the underground
chamber, and the altar before.
No one sings, presses their lips 
to mine, or hands me around.
Gloved hands placed me on 
a pedestal under strong lamps.
Light is friend half the time.
Shards on marble. Clean fingers
may piece my prayers together, 
and the dancing. I was better part
of a household beside the hearth 
where laws start. Hands shaped 
me to bring blessings of grain
and wine, children and joy, and 
there was an abundance of each.
I wish I'd died with my family,
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those frolicking limbs. They 
buried me before the war and 
I missed being sacked. Fired
for eternity, I live on, in pieces, 
my heart empty of wine, my lip 
bereft of others. Little urna tita
begs you, Ceres, let time grind 
me into grain that I may feel lips 
again and whisper, Here, tongue.
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